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STATEHOOD FOR N-sold the hoi"e, an now her lover is ated.
w favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
rltona a eeparnt states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
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where the natives were encamped. By w
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To dismiss the Republican party at the present time from the seat of husband unexpectedly secured a post
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servtelegraph
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upon
authority would be to turn the himd backward
the clock of national in the feuth
scanning
the awestruck Zulus
And.
ice in Katl, his wife, who had never with
progress. The election of Mr. Bryan, with the oontinuance of a great
eagle eye, Mrs. Brlggs per-- !
or imagined anything more daa- - ceived her
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a well known form crouching
majority In the Senate,' would mean a deadlock between the gerous than a runaway ha n sum cab,
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have been accomplished or Inaugurated during the past twelve years. Even life
"Now, you just come hack with me
home at Brixton, England.
this
moment James." she cried. "I
President Cleveland, sturdy Democrat aa he was, recognized that fact that urban
Mplsl,
the
of
Brlggs.
Mrs.
To
gave you a month's notice, and I
the acquisition of the Philippines was a fact accomplished and that even In Umsloma.fl
tribe, numbering 1000
have you locked up for runwith could
the Hawaiian Islands, which were abandoned by his authority, the duty was warriors, was simp a niggerapproning away like that. Come home."
Improper
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tow imposed upon the United States of carrying out with a firm hand tha priationhairof clothing, hired at 25
Black, Ing
"Wow!" muttered James
Mpslsl by the ear, was march- task which they had undertaken. The resolute policies which Mr. Hay and shillings a month and rations. Un sulkily;
M;rv'
prying for you," continued Ing back triumphantly in the
Mr. Root inaugurated In the state department the maintenance of the der her tuteluge, however, he soon
Mrs. Brlggs more softly.
"James, tlon of Eshowe.
pen door In the Orient and the extension of our relations with Latin became James Black ot the Episco don't you remember
how you used
h
came
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Into
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and
jaallan
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Knocker.
Only
America would be put In haxard by a change of administration.
to wheel her to church on Sundays?
of clothes, two See,
J. C. Goodwin, of Reldsvllle, N. C,
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suit'
of
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by a curious chance did the Democratic national convention endorse
to show ays: "Bueklen a Arnica Salve Is a
shirts, twe pocket handkerchiefs and she's thinking of yon;her doll
it's a new one;
trong navy, which ia an essential factor of Republican policy, but la not a two of everything else.
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look. It opens and shuts Its eyes."
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oi Mr. Bryan. Even la the
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over the plain, while Mrs. piles, sores, burns, etc. 25c at all
tion and the interstate commerce commission would be jarred and con- The only thing which still awakened flight
Brlggs,
leading
the reluctant, tnemsl- drug stores.
fused If put in new hands, more zealous perhaps than competent.
his superstitious fears was Mary's
A change In the national administration might be a matter of indiffer- doll. '
Mr. Briggs w as transferred up
ence on some grounds but for two Important "lfa." The first of these Is country
to Eshowe, and his wife and
that the Republican parly during the past twelve years had merely marked daughter had Just followed him when
time without accomplishing or inaugurating any Important reforms; but the first murmurs of discontent and
One .day
heard.
the work which President Roosevelt has done should be carried on by insurrection were
presented h.mself to his
men who are now In the harness and who have been partners In framing James Black
very much oiled and very
s.
his policies. The second if is the Important one. If Mr. Bryan were "safe little clothed. He carried two
and sane," but his efforts to establish such a reputation by promising to
satis-fie- s
QUR LUNCII-COUNTEkeep within the limits of his platform and to respect existing law are
"Me go now, Missis," he remarked.
the
critical
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most
Brigg.-angrllMrs.
hardly a sufficient guarantee against his kicking over the treses and doing
"Whufs that?" cried
it is set with iratness and care
something reckless and Injurious to the country before its effects could be
tally realized.
It soon transpired from MpiBi's
and because we offer a menu
The trouble about Mr. Bryan'a assurance that he will be bound by broken language, that his chief had
which is thoroughly appetizing.
Republican legislation la discretionary.
No law can direct the president Kent for all the young men of the
r occretary of the treasury at Just what moment they should intervene to trloe. The Umsloma.-- regiment was
5
void a panic or to aave the nation from some great financial disaster. being mustered to fight the settlers.
White House Restaurant
Mo law can compel Mr. Bryan to Issue circulation under the recent emer"Jamei, you ungrateful fellow, I
209 S. First Strut
gency currency law It he thinks it unwise. Indeed, In a thousand emer- give you a month's notice on the
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Here you find the best
gencies liable to eonfront the nation, not only financial but political and in- spot," his mistress answered, thor'
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Drop in and see for
ternational, it is highly important that a man trained by public service oughly aroused. "How dare you come
yourself.
and with a mind tempered by knowledge and respect for law should sit before me looking like a heathen?"
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la the exaeuUve chair of MoKlnley ami Roosevelt.
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itself in the massing of a Zulu army
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behind Eshowe, cutt ng off aril comEnthusiasm Is the gaeat mover of the world. Ilur who are animated munication.
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y any great idea and are inspired by any noble thougnt or exalted motive
too young to undertmd the danger,
keep In motion the wheels of progress.
cried ceaselessly for h r black playAs long els men remain indifferent they remain inferior.
Bad food and close contine-meOne must be in earnest about some good thing, or he remalas one of fellow. brought
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One' great reason why so many live and die without accomplishing bring
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To succeed means a life ot toil, of
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Our lumber i w, d seai-o- ' ed, which
band retorted. "He's nothing but a
The quality of a man's thoughts, the quality of a man's love, deter-min- yelling
savage now, dancing about
m.u c it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
whether a man succeeds in making his life rich, fair and beautiful.
Nothing outside of ourselves can entitle us to think we have been with a spear."
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Meanwhile the Zulus having docsuccessful in life. Life does not consist in having an abundance ot the
messenIn
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sent
material things. That a man has gathered two or three million dollars tored
ger enouncing that they were about
SUPERIOR
LUMBER AND MILL COMNY
does not entitle' that man to say he has succeeded in life. It is not what to take
the town and put all ths inyou have; it is what yju are.
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AlBUQUE QUE, N. M.
South cf Viaduct,
Any man will lead a disappointing 1 fe and himself be barren, narrow habitants to the torture.
was then the brain of Mrs. Brlggs
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unless he has
and unsuccessful
the best that life has to
a seheme. Eluding the senenthusiasm for come great principle, purpose, ,or idea, that rises above evolved
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elf, that teaches, lifts up and nourishes the world.
A wise man once said that no man Is a hypocrite In his amusements,
and it la equally true that a man's character is revealed by his admirations his enthusiasm.
Dut It is far finer
It is fine to be of serene mind and
to have feverish, n"lle Impulsis to control and to find serenity ot mind
In wot thy achievements.
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The alriihlo trials

In

Kuroi

e

are exciting Interest among scholars, who

are d gglng up evidence regarding the accem iilishin. nts of ballonlsts In the!
last quarter of the eighteenth century. The Express at Mulhausea has
diacovered that a billoon ascenlun took place at . weighausen on November 3. 17M. The balloon was lemon-.-hape- (.
about eighteen fit-- t In
height an.l thirty-siInventors, however,
Th
feet In circumference.
thought too much of their Uve to rink them in t Ir 0 mtrlvance, but It
,
appears that they were Just as pangu.m-- aa were many others at the time,
that ih : iiuv latlmi of the air would te Huceeaifully accomiillshed.
x

It is nut likely that dirigible balloons will ever prove a popular fad.
French and (lerman craft of that kind have cost their constructor from
$260,000 to 1500,000 each. At that price dirigible flying is likely to remain a luxury in which the average man will not teek to indulge.
"Behind the Democracy." says the Dryan campaign book, "are the
eternal and Irresistible forces which bring victory to the truth." The
Ijemocracy is bound that thete forces shall never overtake it.
Every other parrot In Nebraska Is now screeching in unison with the
Wg green one in Lincoln: "Shall the people rule?"
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DO YOU KNOW

That you can buy a

lot on Central Avenue in the
Terrace addition for $200.00, 10 per cent down and 10 per
cent a Month Without Interest or 5 per cent Discount for Gash.
Do you know that this street out to the University will be one
of the finest in the city.
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New York, Sept. 22. The recent
Les Angles, Cal.. Sept. 23. Within t few weeks tne block signal and reaction of the market was not entrain control board of the Interstate tirely unexpected.
Prices had un- commission W'U come to
nnmmins
gone
a
prolonged
del
...
and too vio
a
ur,iM:.llv
the
Insnect
t ""ft111 "
' '
advance.
In the leading
work. lias of the automatic railway lent an practically
all the panic losses
shares
lgnal device Invented by P. J.
had been wiped out, and In many
a Los Angeles man.
This Is a board of export engineers instances prices were not only the
appointed by the commission to in- highest since hVy, 1907, but the
vestigate and report on railway safet h.ghtst oil record, and had risen fully
20 to 25 points and over In the first
devices In accordance with Instruc- eight
months ot 1908. The time,
tions from Congress.

The..

Sim-me- n,

.

,
'lull iiiwiiUt. On h.s h l'l I'lrf . Aent iu
t.
-i
i. .......... ..i. iL,.n in Hi,. Tri sn i iii ihp SintHi IkiU-Itherefore, was ripe for reaction, and
A. 1. ory.
only waited upon the turn of events. Karpi-r- ;
m liH rlnht IVrMiiiul ltrpro-'HiatiThe big holders had been quietly reNATIONAL
alizing, and while only partially sucAV
cessful In d eposing of their surplus
holdings, apparently recognized that
the advance nas been pushed as far
as possible for the time being. This
change in attitude of the speculative
iruucrs was, m ici, ijuue inarneu.
Unnecessary stress was laid upon
the political situation, and though
there was nothing disturbing in this
respect still It suited some of the leaders to take pessimistic political views,
probably because a bearish demon- stration against stocks would check
political apatny ana be a good mar-trai- n
ket maneuver at the same time,
But quite apart from these motives
the market wai unquestionably too
high; the advance had been too rapid
and had overdiscounted the return of
prosperity, especially as the latter
ll
had not by any means equalled
pectatlons. In one very important re-aepect hopes have not been fully re-l- r
allzed, and this is in regard to crops,
the early estimates of cotton, corn
and wheat having all been materially
reduced by crop deterioration.
At
one time the promise was for a corn
crop
2,726
000,000
of
bushels and
fori.
730,000,000 bushels of wheat.
11, 20 feet long. Is placed
The
las',
reports,
government
marks
however,
in front of each station, which blocks,
j dicated
yield
a
of 2,596,000,000
divisions between the
rails are placed a half mile, els of corn and only 666 000,000 bush- of wheal. Both crops are lkely
Iiouhc, New York, Rowing
each side of the station, ana m the els
Snodal nhotoimiph taken at Democratic nullomil Ueul.urUM In U.e Hoffman
to exceed last year, yet a reduction
to HrIu: ilenry WatterMiii, t'luilnimn Normuii
ralU are connected by wires with
left
lYom
are
editors.
All
llryan.
three
for
heavv
workers
130,000
000 bushels in estimates
recording Instrument in me aispaii." of
of corn and 60,000.000 in wheat must Mack. Secretary Vrey Woodson.
r"s office, over whicn a wean
exert some effect upon values in gentent of electricity passes.
Pent Treatment for a Burn.
When grain advances stocks taere is nothing in these returns
For the boy who Is a terror on
Aa a train passes over the rail in eral.
If for ne other reason. Chambergold export.-whlc- h stockings buy our Black Cat brand,
station the marker often decline. The cotton crop has likely to encourage
front of the tlrst
every
of also suffered some reduction in the
if they come will be due t style 15 or 25; if something lighter lain's Salve should be kept In great
drops on the corresponding space
as
to household on account of Its
style
ou
the
yield,
and
earlier
of
Is
.ted
calculation,
influences.
dressier
wt
regular
and
not
special
the
instrument
and
recording
and
the
sharp decline In this great staple, Europe has been a seller of our se jtlll anwser. an1 it you are looking value In the treatment of burns, it
paper moves under it it shows exactly
block-Whe- n
Ways the aln almost Instantly, and
which U selling nearly 3c below last curities, but not to an extent sufr)
or some mg p'ra nice, line ribbed.
how long the train is in that
stayear, must compel a modification of cleni to warrant the present firmness we are sur "ttr tyi f i win pieat on less the Injury la a severe one, heals
the train passes th second
optimism
which of foreign exchange; and should the ou. Price 25e a pair. C. May' the parts without leaving a scar. This
tion and enters the second block, the the unreasonable
On the market decline sufficiently Is likeljiShoe Store, 114 West Cen'ral avenue salve Is also onequaied tor ohapped
first marker lifts and the second prevailed In some quarters.
I
hands, sore nipples and diseases rt
other hand, prices for wheat and to become a buyer.
drops.
It Is not what you nay for advertls- - he skin. Price, 21 cents. For sale by
I
vanernl mitlonk of fhe market
Th.
This K'vt, th dispatcher a record corn are profitable and likely to be
PAYS ill druggists.
the hi, but what advertising
of the train's movements, but he can well sustained, since the world's sup cannot be called satisfactory,
also signal the engineer in his cab. ply of cereals is relatively short and tendency seemingly being towards you, that makes it valuable, our
Subscribe for The Citizen today.
In the cab are two lectrlc lamps, there Is sure to be a good foreign de- lower prices. Briefly stated the sltua-- : rates are lowest for equal service,
one ereen and the iher red: also mand for all we have to spare. AH tlon Is this: After a rise lasting sev- an electric bell, a telephone and an this means high prices and prosperity eral months, which overdiscounted all
automatic device. There is an electric, to the western farmer, who will smile possible business recovery, a reaction
witch In thf rtlsipatf her s office ror complacently as the eastern consum was due. The panic has been more
"hen the track is clear. er unwillingly pays hlKh prices for severe in its effects, especially upon
r'"!
the V.tjei.l .nt shows In the engi- - nearly all food products. The south the railroads, than was expected.
ern planter, however, is less favored, General business, though Improving,
neer's cab, but if the dispatcher
wishes to give a danger Plgnal he because his crop is not likely to be has not rallied as promptly or as
From tba foundation to tho ihlnglot on tho root, wo
changes the switch and this turns as large as expected: yet he will be fully as was.' expected; nor have the
on the red light, and also starts thej compelled to accept low prices owing crops met early calculations, even
selling Building M ttorlal cheaptr than you bavo
aro
hell. At the same time tne auto-- 1 t0 the depressed condition of the
though they turn out better than last
bcugbt
tor many yaais, Savo at loast 23 percnt and
abroad and at home, year. It becomes necessary, there-- :
device Is started, and unless tun industry
Facts such as these cannot bo Ignor-appll- fore, to modify those extravagant
the steam Is shut off and the brakes.
LUiLD NOW
wlth'n thirty seconds (or any ed anJ wm necessitate some discrlm-se- t expectations which had so much tOL
time) the device does, It auto-- j inutlon In the purchase of stocks, do with the spring and summer rise.
matlcally and brings the train to a notwithstanding that the money value It must also be remembered that this
or our cr0ps as a whole will be phenomenal
atop. It Is said that a broken rail.
advance would have
&
or open switch will also start tne ae- - niuch larger than a year ago.
but for
been absolutely linpo.-Blblone
over
money
which
Another factor In checking the rise abnormally
ice. When the engine is
cheap
Phono 8
Oornor Third and Marquetto
of the third rails the engineer can In stocks was a turn in the money meant dear stocks and Inflation for
talk to the dispatcher by telephone market. Cull loan rates have been which there is usually a penalty some,
slightly higher, and the demand for day. Again we are now in the heluht
and receive his orders dliect.
currency from the interior tends to of a presidential
campaign; and
A Traveling Man Received the Thnnks cheek the accumulation of funds at though there Is nothing seriously din-- !
of Fvery I'uwenircr In the Car.
this center. The strength of foreign turblng In the present contest It
o
"I must tell you my experience
and rumors of gold exports fords no material on which to
an east bound O. R. & N. R. R. train
had a slightly depressing ef- - long the late bull market. The tar- Neverthele-- s there is nothing Iff Is sure to be a subject of active
from Pendleton to Le Grande. Ore."
writes Sam A. Oarber, a well known in the monetary situation to cause discus-Ioand that Is not quieting to
traveling man. "I was In the smoking unens ness.
We could readily spare business Interests.
Besides uncerdepartment with some other traveling a few millions to Europe t iissist a tainty Is always unsettling and It
men when one of them went out Into Husslan loan or any other leiriilmate may be good politic to give the marthe coach and came back and said, transaction; and a stiffi'iiinsr of local ket a scare, which can be readily and
profitably done if it happens to coin"There lg a woman sick unto death money rates would really lie benetl-ilIf It discouraged excessive and cide with the plans of the chief marIn the car.' at once got up and went
For some t'me to
out, found her very til with cramp unhealthy speculation.
The present ket manipulators.
colic, so bad In fact that I was almost great ease in money Is chiefly due come both prudence and discriminaafraid to take the risk; her hands and to business Inertia and must be con- tion will be necessary In the buying
arms were drawn up so you could not sidered a symptom of debility rather of stocks; fluctuations, howev, r, will
atralghten them, and with a death Ilka than of good health; so that
be wile and frequent until after the
look on her face Two or three ladles nioney. provided It resulted from a election, thereby making it a giod
were working with her and giving her , better mercant.le demand. Is an en quick trading market.
whUkey. I went to mjr suit ca.se ana devoutly desired Just now and would
got my bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, be far preferable to an abnormal
WOMFA'S WOKS.
WE HAV: THE riSHT DEAL FO H YOU
'"ilni; but dan-Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy (I ease which fost-i- s
teI
finding
rous inflation. It Is very s'gnifli ant Albuquerque Women Are
never travel without It)' ran to the
ller at Ii-n- .
water tank put a double dose of the that the clearing house banks of
VTOE F33 CATAL03JE AND WHOLESALE PRI3E
medicine In the glass, poured soms this city now report loans of (1
women
hsve
seem
that
does
It
a
There
a
It
with
has
been
steady
stirred
water into it and
October 10, nore than a fair share of the aches
pencil; then I had quite a time to get rise In this Item sln-when loans aggre- and pains that afflict humanity; they
North
the ladles to let me give It to her, but the lowest point,
up," must attend to duI succeeded. I could at once see the gated $1,076 000,000. An increase of must "keep
aching'
in less than twelve ties In spite of constantly
Second Street
effect and I worked lth her. rubbing 120.000.000
at a time of business denres- - ' backs, or headaches, dizzy spells.
her hands, and In twenty minutes 1 months highly
pains; they must stoop
suggestive, for it proves bearing-dow- n
gave her another doe. By this time siun is
istjBsmmsVrjwa'tiii ' X1T
we ere almost into Le Orar le. where that cheap money has been utilized over, when to stoop means
I was to leave the train. I gave the for stock market manipulation rather Tney must wan nu ntnu ana worn
O. Gloml. Vice President.
J. I. Kikln, I'Ms dcnt.
pains and many aches
bottle to the husband to be used in than for legitimate commercial or with racking
O. Uachechi, Tnu-uret'hus.
more
cause
kidney
Kidneys
Ills.
purposes.
from
Is
Here
industrial
Inflation
case another dose should be needel,
any
organ
suffering
other
the
than
of
pure
simple,
aggravated
by
and
an
by
but
the time the train ran Into Le
Grande she was all right and I re- expansion In clrculat on when the body. Keep the kidneys well and
maintained.
Read of
ceived the thanks of every passenger latter would be contracting If we health Is easilykidneys
only that helps
a remedy for
Success rs to
In the car." For sain by all druggist. had a modern curreney system.
II I t HI & CilOMI
August foreign commerce return and cures the kidneys and Is endorsed
MMI.IM & KAklN. un I
were disappointing In some respects. by people you know.
llulr Dresser and Chiropodist
IN
0ALmna
HOLKBALr
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op- Total Imports amounted to only $91,- Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 414
posite the Alvarado and next door to 2ri 000, a decrease of J34.ROO 000 North Fourth street. Albuquerque, N.
8turges Cafe, Is prepared to give compared with last year. Exports M., says: "Uoan's Kidney Pills quic k- thorough scalp treatment,, do
reached about 1 1 1 0,400,000, a loss ly and effectively relieved me of
treat corns, bunions and ot 116.800 000. These figures forrdblyMn the back, which had troubled me
Wo hoop otorythlng In ttook to outfit th.
s,
Ingrown nalK She gives mas-ag- e
our Impaired purchasing at Intervals for some time. Any
Illustrate
most fastidious bar eomplata
treatment and manicuring.
yet they are not without their aration which acts as fully up to the!
Mrs.
appointed
exclusive agents in the Southwe.-- t for Jos. S.
been
Have
Bambini's own preparation of com- compensations.
In the first place! claims made for them as Doan's K'd-- !
Schlliz Win. I.emp and t. I.ouis A. li. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
plexion cream builds up the skin and they leave us with an excess of ex-- 1 ney Pills deserves unqualified praUe.
fir. en Rlv r, W. 11. McHruyer's Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J.
Improves the complexion, and Is port'
amounting
to S 9.1 50.000, As a genuine kidney medicine I
Monarch and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
show.tl'.y
Kidney
Doan's
In
1907.
recommend
Pills."
460.000
and
tl
wt: auk xcrr cmi,oimh:u.s
also prepares hair tonic that cures that we are strengthening our credit
For ssle by all dealers. Price B0
Put sell the straight erticle as ret e.ved from the best Wineries Disnd prevents dandruff and hair fall-.- z abroad. They also show that we are ' cents. Foster-ill'.bur- n
Co., Buffalo,
Call and inspect our
tilleries and lir. werles In the United
out: restores life to dead hair; steadily recovering from depression, N. Y., sole agents for the Un'ted
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.
removes moles, warts and superfluous since both exports and Imports In ' States.
Issued to dealers only.
haU'. For any blemish of the face August showed much larger gains j
name
the
Remember
i
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
over July than In 1907. Moreover, nd take no other.

Mr. Simmen is now in the east, and
recent Washington dispatch states
that the Interstate commerce commission has his Invention under conII. C. Houghton, who Is
sideration.
associated with Mr. Simmen, received
lat
a telcgiam from the, inventor
ctatinz that he had closed a
one
system
on
contract to install the
as i railroads running out or mo- ronto. and other roads are consider
lug
The Simmen system has been In'
Stalled experimentally on the San Ja
einto branch of the Santa Fe, be
Hlsherove and San Jacinto,
miles, and
distance of thirty-eigby the
this is what will be Inspected
control board. There are eleven
tations on the line, counting those
or
at each end, making ten spaces,
The dls-- i
blocks between stations.
Batcher is located at Perrls, about
!
midway of the line.
la a Inn
In the dispatcher's office clockwork,
of paper, operated by
which is divided by vertical lines
hours, and these are divided Into
t " ' ilnute spaces and minute spaces.
yi
lines mark off ten spaces
' N ontal
entlng the blocks, and overx these is a marking instru-

o

HEADQUARTERS

DEMOCRIT'J

HEAVY WORKERS

i

Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day imme- diately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get todiy's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

ht

ex-ro-

fit

'

J

--

'::Z--

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you

A

in-t-

bush-Simil-

ar

--

BANK of COMMERCE
LHfjQUERQUE. N. M.

OF

Extends to Depositors Every Trover Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL S150.000
OFFICERS

A NO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STKICKLER. Vice President and Cashier
IW. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Baldridge,

Lumber Co.

,

A. M. Blackwell.

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES

pro-als-

TtTTTf ttrttaaaagg

THE

ed

Rio Grande Material

'

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND: UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

cot-rnat- lc

e

"

Now is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOVfr

ALL THE WAY UP

.

veiling

Citizen

wiD-h-

tn

E,

O. E. Cromwell'.

a

f.-c-

Sixteenth National Irrigation
Interstate Industrial Exposi-tion- ;
New Mexico Territorial Fair
Con-gres- s;

ul

1

K

e

J. Korber

Go.

2J4

1

Mt-lin-

r.

:
i ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
:

:

I

!

SEPTEMBER 29 TO OCTOBER 10
The following U a sample of Uie excredlngly low rates than,
will be In effect to tlx we wishing to rUi tike various point of Interest near Albuquerque. Adamana (for Petrified Forest), $10.&0:
islueuater. $5.(10; JTairstarr, $13.00; Gallup, $7.50; Grand Canyon
$21.85; IlolbrfMik. $12.00;
$3t)0; riioetds, $23.45;
lm
low, I1S.OO; Williams, $17.00; Wlngate, $7.00. Call at ticket oinc
for full Information and rau--s to other point In New aLexlco, AriJ
zona and California.

Consolidated Liquor Company

j

j
j

halr-dressln- g,

Wiues, Liquors and Cigars

T. E. Purdy, Agent

prep-power-

hear-aaaln-

1

--

jj

The A. T. & S. F. Coa$t Line

st

4

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

KLUUQUEKQUE OTTIZEH.

PAGD FOTTC

Colombo Theater Tomigluft

EXPRESS

THE MIDNIGHT

1

AMUSEMENTS

I

315 SOUTH SECOND ST.
NEW MOVING
AIJtrQCKRQrF-I'KTCRE THKATF.lt.
(Vim See for Yonrself.
Onntlnimns Performance.
Open from 2 to 5 and t.'M t 10:30.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
Cltlldi-eFiuler 12 years, 5 cents.
Children under 5 years, free.

i

f

Theater

The Woman's Club.

10c

Bruno DKctmann

Convention

Hall

Wednesday Eve., Sept. 30

Mrs. Mabil

X

Qontinuous performance

.

.

2

Playing Chess

Chihuahua, Mex.

Euterpian

Son

Quartette

IjouH Wool.
Sept. 23. Wool steady;
territory unj wcHlern mediums, 13 4
ISc; fine uiKdiumri, llidtli.'; line, 9W
JsU

SiM'llcr.

Lou's, Sept.

tit.
i.&b.
$1.4

i Vi

("

Chicago, Sept. 23. Wheat
e; Dec, $ 1. uu (v 1.00 V.
Corn Sept., IsVic; lire.,

Thursday Evening, ept. 24
The Thrilling Druma

SONGS

Damon and

Violin Solo and Obllgatos by
Prof. Ulubs.
Mr. C. A. Frank, Soprano.
Morning. Afternoon anil

Pythias

Even-titj- C

Sesxlon.
ADMISSION
It CENTS.

and Brushes
At

lent inn

(!iu--

2
to

Painting Paper Hanging J
and linting
lione

.!.

-1

.Small 'J'lilrd

bl

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

tK'S

CJOOD

iil

ICR crtEAM

I

City Scavgcger
Compaoy
HAVE US RfMCVE
GARBAGE
Cli'.iii your let,
and
cloMct.
One cull p r week at private houses lie per iimni li ; two
calis per wet k. 7."c jm r month.
Room 4
Fbona !40
CRANI BUILDING
YOUR

Cocxxxxjoocjlxxxx

j

412 West Central Ave.
I'll ONE

50c and 75c, at
Matson's

XJCXXX

KX X.KXX.

Th'y Take tlie Kl.ik. tut.
J Dr. Klnir'a N.w Lit
"I have
Pills for many years, with increasing
satisfaction. Thty take the kink, out
of atomach, liver and bowels, without
fU!s or f riot) in," aaya N. IL Brown,
of Plttafleld, VL Guaranteed utl
fitctory at all r:ir stores. 3lo.

5?,-

PUICSEltVE VOCIt CUOTHINQ
AND BY THE FKEXC1I WHY CLEANING
.aAoiwt,
in'HOC KNOWN,

n r

U . L. TRIMBLE & CO.

$1

It

LIVKKY, SALK, FEED AND
THANKl-ESTABLES
Horses and Mules bought and Exchanged.
loon
7Soto I4.lt
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE5 CITY Others
Second Street between Central and Men's Odd Coat
$I.t
Copper Ave.
Men's $1.00 and $1.25 Dress Shirts 7t
Men's First Class Work Shirts... IM
Men's Shoes
Il.lt to $4. It
Boys' and Girls' Shoes $1.00 to $!.t
THORNTON THE CLEANER
And hundreds of other bargains.
CASH BUYERS' UNION.
its N. Second
Cleans any and everything and does Wm. Dolde.
It rM.
The best In the Southwest.
Clothes
is a trial.
All he asks
cleaned, repaired and pressed. Just CASH BUYERS' UNlOh
call up 620. Works, 737 S. Walter.
122 Norla Srneond
40S Wit Ramosd Airmail
HsL DOLDK. Pns
'

'

It has the rich,

v

smooth flavor
and is strict ly
guaranteed ; your
money b' ck if not
what you want

THINGS OP AUTUMN
number-

Bakery,

s

Engage Simon Garcla's

Highland Livery
C.&A. Coffee Co.
l07S2rdSt.

--

Phone 76

BAMBROOK BROS.
11 J John f
Phone 80S.
turn oil ts. Best drlv
In the city.
Proprietor of "Sadie,
the plcine wainn.

Express Wagon
for City and Country Trips

te

1

Stand at Cor. 1st. St.

'

154
107

23.

Caltle

IE

C3

,12lu

Silver Ave.

&

Ue-cel-

down. It will pay you to come many miles and make some saciifice if necessary, to attend the greatest unloading of solid wcrth of Furniture and house, furnishings that ever struck this section of the land of the free.
Think what it means to get things for the home at such reductions. Think what home means to you. Think
what beauty in the house means to all the family.

!

From
Worth from

From

$22.00
$27.50

Worth from

HI

FOR SALE First class piano, good
as new. 1001 North Sixth St.
WANTED A frond, first class planing
mill man. Mun be sober. Wages
$4.00 per day. sternly Job. The J
M. Denrls Lumber Co., Maine, Arls
IM

$47.25

to $60.00

From
Worth from

.$.V00 to $21.00
$7.60 to $30.00

.

$ $ 00 to $20.00
$12.50 to $25.00

From
Worth from

,.$14.00 to $37.60
,.$18.00 to $47 00

From
Worth from

$17.:!:. to $11. Ml
(20.00 to $47.60

From
Worth from

$8.50 to $ 0.00
$9.00 to $12.50

From
Worth from

to $18.00

to $54.00

Lounges and Davenports

$1.75 to $1S.OO
$2.25 to $25.00

From
Worth from

$10.00
$13.60

Lace

Library and Center Tables
;!

t

to $46.00

to $55.00

urtains
$100 to $5.20
$1.25 to $6.50

From
Worth from

Parlor Lamps

Music Cabinets
$ 1.75 to $18.00
$10.00 to $22.50

r

$3.15
.$3.75

!i

From
Worth from

$1.00

U

$150 tc

Follow the crowd and jou will make no mistake, for it all centers at the Great Stock Reducing Cam"!
We bid
H. Strong. You can trust the people to know whtre they will get their m ney's worth

I

ItF ICF CltFAM.

Mrivs .ii ii:y
FARM

Kuivewful advertising sneMS
J
prosperous buxluiM. VUe ClUseiy
readies all clawea.
v s, -

to

China Closets

From
Worth from

$20.00

to $25.00

Iron and Brass Beds

From
Worth from

CLASSIFY.

to

Ladies' Writing Desks
u

Chiffoniers

MANITL OTRRO,
Register.

$3.00
$4.60

worth from

Kitchen Safes

From
Worth from

r

Go-Car- ts

From

Dressers

Bert Wetnvve, "f Lacuna. N. M.;rt
Jolin Pradt. of Lacuna. N. M.; Itob-eN. M-O. Harmon, of Laguna.
Walter K. Marnvn. of Laguna, N.

TH

$ 7.50 to SV2.00
$10.08 to $60.00

Side Boards and Buffets

NOTICE EOlt PUBLICATION.
,,f the Interior. Land Of
fice at Santa Fe N. M., September
I2d. 1908.
Notice 1b hereby given that Juanlto
- ,
- - has filed- - M..
l v v , ta
notice of his intention to make nnai
five year proof in support of his
entry No
Homestead
claim, viz:
1903-f,.7507 (0172 ) made July
V", and SV4 8E
the PK'i
Section 14. Townnh'p 7N., Itanne 5W.
made
and that said pro- I w.H be1 aguna,
N.
f.ire George II. Pradt, at
th 190U.
M , on Novftnh. r
He names the following wltnrssn
his continuous residence
to Drove
l ru'tlatlon
of the lanl.

I. ATM

Baby Carriages and

Dining Tables

t5; range wethers, $3,4044.15; led
3 3.40.

M.

Am

your house needs; whatever your house lacks to make it beautiful, you can find it at the
WHATEVER and
find it for less than you would have supposed yf u would find it anywhere. Not only that,
but you will never find it for that amount elsewhere. We are bsolutely deterimned to cut our big stock

Vi

nsnnrimei

4

T. Arrniio Bldg

N

Look Over the Situation

-

15,000; steady to 10c higher;
southern gteers. $.I.oh (.1 4.00; outhern
cows, $2.00 W 3.30; stocker and feeders. $2.8(1 41' 7.0.1; bulls, $2,25 43.30;
western steers.
calves. $3.5041 6.50;
western cows, $2.404P
$3.505.00;
3 75.
Hogs Receipts 17,000; 5c to 10c
lower; bulk of sales. $8.40 4e.0;
packers and
heavy. $6 90 in 7.05;
butchers, $6.6or 7.00; light, $6.40(tf
$6.85; pigs $4.0008.00.
gheep Receipts 12,000; weak. Mutlambs $4.254f
tons $S.604.00;

FOR

2

JJ

71H

1

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils

.

207 South First St

S3

Ticket

Mill remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908

Personal

T11K GOOD

ewes, $3.00

Will he presented by a sirorj,'
oast of local art Lit Sj under the
direction of the eminent actor,
Mr. Law re uce McCarty.

A. Chaiivin

f

are many, but among the

8BV4W

Now York Htocks.
New York, Sept. 23. Following
Wera closing iii"tat ons on the stock

6

1

for the Irrigation congress and sar
money on all seasonable merchandise
Ladles Long Coats. ... $4.00 to $11.
Ladles' Dress Skirts. ... $1.50 to $5.
Ladies' Dress Walrts. . .$1.00 to 11.041
Ladles' Trimmed Hats.. $1.60 to $4.t
Ladles' Underwear, garment.....
!S to $1.11
Ladles Fine Shoe.;. . . $1.2$ to 4.04J
Men's Wearables,
65 pair of $2.00 Men's Panta-' A
loons
CO
pair of $1.60 Men's

.

Kansas City.

--

Room

23

Kj

Sept.,

Kiuivuh City Llvetitook.

1N
PICT t'RES
DON JUAN"

(Beautirully Hand Colored)
"VIEWS OF IjONDON"
-- EXCURSION TO THE MOON"
(Beautifully Hand Colored)

A

less blessings of peace and prosperity there is nothing
o essential to
Uats Sept., 4Sc; lJcc, 4i
Pork Si.pt., $15.27; Oct., $16.32Vi.- the world's welfare as good, nutriti$10.ous bread, the kind that tastes good,
10.17Vii Oct.,
Lard Sept.,
locks as good as It tastes, and proves
17'i fH0.20.
Vi.
Sept. and Oct., $9.82
its goodness by bringing health and
KiWt
vigor to all who eat It. Such bread
Mviwtwk.
Is the kind made by the Pioneer Bakl'irKo
Chicago, Sept. 23. Cattle Uecelpta ery and delivered dally to your order.
14,000; troiiK to 10c higher; beev,
$3.754f7.65; Texa. steers, $3.60 M 5.10;
Western steera, $3.30 U D.'JO; stockers
and feeders, $2.tio w 4.40 ; cows and
heifers. $1.751 5.05; calves, $5,760'

..BOc X exchangotodiiy :
Admission
75rt $ Amalgamated Cupper
llaleonv
Balcony wats, both concerts. .$2
Atchison
do. preferred
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacflc
tasmam Union I'acific
United Slates Steel
do. preferred

at 8:30. p. m.

HURRY! HURRY!

DENTISTS

COFFEE

I

(.rain and I'rwMonn.

$3.254j5-75-

ILLUSTRATED

iH

13.50; silver. :2c.

St

'I

30.000; slow anil
Snecj
weak; weiUein shiep, $2.254l'4.25;
'u 4.75; western lambs,
y;ai lint;.", $1

CONGRESS

MO

4

Hi

Sept. 23. Lead duil,
cupper easy, $13.2Eii

New York,

i

P'ii

Spelter dull.

li.

nnnn

t,

XJkXJU-yJJkJL- .

a

N

11c.

6.75.

IRRIGATION

1 nnn

4

Sells for 35c per
lb ; 3 pounds for...

Pioneer

NATIONAL

Begins

a

85'Stc.

Under Auspice, of the

Moving Pic lire Performance

CHIKAM
AND
W ALTON 'H

St. Louis,

40

Of Los Angeles
J
Finest Male Quartette on
the Pacific Coast.
r

l!

Market.
on
New York. sept. Zi. Money
easy,
ltt-Per cent; prlmo
call
niurcaulile paper, 4 tf 4 Vi per cent.

Mexican National Band

Oscar's Hopement

Co. 202 W. Central

Money

. 1.50

Pieces

&

TiiK'S GOOD ICK
CREAM SODA.

MARKETS

ULEGRAPHiG

Midnight Express

40

Tickets on Sale atO.A.Matson

AND GET OUR PRICES i

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
OUR SELECT BLEND

GRAND RECITAL

Removal

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

PRICES YOUR
and
$1.00
75c
SEATS EARLY
PESERVE
e

.$1.00

.

Friday Evening, Oct.

3CS0 FEET OF PICTURES

ROLLER SKATING RINK

Pianist

Stevcns-Himo- e

S-

SUSS CTiAllUC AM11UGIIT
MRS. C. A. FRANK.
Mils, BFSSIE FOX DAVIS.
Mil. AKTIIL'K M1DDLETOX
1'KOF. J. P. DL'PUY

Admission
Balcony

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

Violinist
Soprano
Con ralto

Mrs. C. A. Frank
Miss Lillian El woo i

X

Mil. JEPSON
MISS STKONG, Director.
MISS NELLIE PRATT,
Accompanist.

Colombo Theater

Mountaineer's

Shot Gun Shells

Sullivan

- By

SOLOIST-

Tmamcmcmcmcmomonmoomrr

te

umcmcmom.jmmy

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

LEGEND j

CHORUS 100 VOICES
Emporia Orchestra

latest son;s
Anywhere in
the House

m

HUNTERS!

I

GRAND CONCERT

!

A

Dumb lloro

10c

GOLDEN

n

MyHtery of tlie Mountain
XHiUniout Nervous Twltciiing

I

rmcmcimcmomrmcmomrmcymnmomommuj

ATTENTION

Th

The Majestic Theate.

TODAY

ELKS THEATER

m

Thursday Evening, Oct. 1st, 1908

Open Tomorrow

Crystal

"ymcmcmjmcmomcmrmcmomomomo

!

H

WEDNESnXT", SETT. 23,

F HAt QTRONH

M.

JL

ft

A A

-

V-

A

1

rf

.

After
Oct 15th
...

Strong-il-l
"

I

'

TrnnvnspAT,

i

rittt.

The Wery Latest' OiicMstiraited

AJJOUT TOWN

(6

territorial grand jury returned
true bills this morning.
J. 11. Coons, a popular Insurance
man ol Kl l'ao. U u guest at the
Th

ix

U

i,

,

B.

COL. D.

hotel.

John Becker, merchant of Belen,
a visitor In the city, a guest at the

Soinig

Values Double"
Watch Mbuquerque
K.
SELLERS
WRITTEN BY
I

MM

A 1 vara Jo

rtrai

TPTTOTm?OTTR CTTTZlvTT.

m.

Sting by C. A Goss and Felipe Gtirule, Salesmen. 100 Beautiful "Close in" Building lots
at OMginal plat prices on easy termsCall at office for maps 204 Gold Avenue

6turgea hotel.
Navajo tribe No. 3, I. (J. It. M., will
hold a regular meeting tonight at 8
O'clock in lted lien ha.l.
John Becker, 6r and L, C. Becker
are among the Belen people spend
lug the day In the city.
Dr. Ira C. CaMnrlght, of the Methodist Spanish in ssioiis, hus returned
from a visit at Springer.
E. V. Dobson, attorney at law, returned last evening from Denver,
Where he was culled a lew day a agJ
on business.
A meeting of the Doard of county
commissioners will be held tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock at the court
bouse.
J. V. Keys, cuperlntendent of construction on the Eastern Railway of
Mew Mexico, Is In the city attending

II

demonstrating
the manufacture of
DEMOCRAT CLUBS
brooms and two young ladle making LOQMIS WAS NOT ILL
al
brad work and playing various
Instruments will form a part of
HAVEN'T AFFILIATED
FOR SEVERAL HOURS
the exhibit.
the
W. II. Dwyer, state depu!y for
Modern Woodmen of America, reSays So,
turned to the city this morning fro.u IHatli of Iil IHsoan in Which lur-mv- r Profldont of Jefferson Club
AlbuquerqiiiMui In Hold
and Tell Why It Is Not Done.
a visit to Arizona camps. There are
Has IVcullur
seven camps wltli S64 members 'n
Arizona.
Editor Citixen.
The report published that there
A fire started against the fence In
Loomls,
C.
Rockwell
of
The
death
the rear of the Craige hotel by some the well known real estate dealer of would be a Joint meeting of the
, . small boys caused a small blase this
court.
Kl Paso, whose death, H is presumed, Young Men's Democratic club and the
afternoon at o'clock. An alarm was resulted
from blows delivered by C Jefferson Democratic club Is entirely
f 'immediately
oration
The contract for the de.
de
and
the
in
turned
T
r ha.
encounter which erroneous and without authority. N
the court house and jail buildings
WBlch ejrUngul8. M. Barber in a fistic
out
partment
been let and work will be commenced ed
took place lust Monday afternoon iu such meeting has been arranged or
damage
much
before
flames
the
some time today.
front of the Loomls real estate offices,
was done.
was received in this city with much considered and we take this means of
Byron ILirvry and fami'y, of the
surprise and regret. Both Mr. Loom s notifying the public that there la no
C. H. Paulson has begun the erecdining car system of the anta Fe,
y
frame business and Mr. Barber were very well known affiliation whatever between the two
passed through the city this morning tion of a
house on the south side of Central av- here and the former has several re- clubs.
en route for Chicago.
between tseventh and Eighth lations who iidu in this city, they
Tne object ot the Jefferson DemoSummers Burkhart, secretary of tie enue
streets, which, when finished, will be being Mrs. T. F. Keed, of Marquette cratic club is to accomplish a reform
territorial Democratic executive com- occupied
by I. II. Cox, the plumber. avenue, an aunt ot the deceased; Ar- In the Democratic party, that the sysmittee, returned last evening from a
The building will be 75 feet deep und thur S. ludoliffe ot the Alvarado bo-t- ti tem of bartering and dealing with our
business visit to Santa Fe.
foot front.
and Miss Maude lladelille, clerk in votes under the guise of party suca twenty-fiv- e
Miss Ura P.
is In the city have
local Democrats the Economist store, both cousins of cess, practiced by Democratic leaders
A d- legatior
for a wait with friends. Miss Hester w.ll meet at the of
In the past, may be counteracted.
To
station this evaning the dead man.
is a teacher in the Congregational to
The offices of the Hoo Automobile organize in one body all who stand
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo, who
mission chool at an Kaidil, nuur willreceive
Mr,
company
in this city, uf which
arrive In this city on his way
for true Democracy, the free discusGrants.
to Sierra county. Mr. Larrazolo is Batber is the gem ral agent for the sion of any subject, to the end that,
Louis C. Bennett and W. II. Booth speaking in Ualisteo today and after southwest, U in charge of M. II. when successful in elections, none but
returned last evening from a tev a short address at the- station this Woods, who, when seen this morning Democrats shall be appointed to ofdays' visit in the Kuun:i. valley In evening will depart at midnight for in regard to Hie affair, stated that, fice.
comthe interests of the Gross-Kellthe south, where he w.ll continue on immediately upon receiving the news
The Jefferson Democsatic club will
pany.
of Mr. Barber's arrest, he wired Mr. not deviate from the above and does
a stumping Uu-- .
anything
asking
was
if
Barber
there
Chas. Kelnken, of the John Becker
annual charity ball, g ven by that he could do for him. His an- not and cannot affiliate with any
company ef Belen, Is In the city ac theThelidles
BeDemocratic club that does tut
of the
companied by his younc son, who is nevolent society, has always been one swer contained the brief messago; subscribe to these principles.
navmg his teeth treated by a local i tfc most successful social affairs of ('Thanks. Everything ail right. LitW. MOORE CLAYTON,
ter will follow." Mr. Barber Is rep- President Jefferson Democratic Club.
dentist.
In order t add somethe seasor
Jackson,
by
law
resented
of
firm
the
Mrs. Terry, wife of C. E. Perry, what to the gaiety of congress we k Lee
and Ware. He has been released
foreman In the local fcanta He round- it la being arranged for at this time on JiOu
Our shirt and collar work Is perbond.
house, arrived In Albuquerque from Instead ot In the early winter, as is
fect. Our "DOMUmO FINISH" Is
followThe
Herald
the
Paso
El
has
Joplin, Mo., yesterday and will make usually done. It Is already an assured ing to eajr of the affair;
the proper thing. We lead others
her home here.
su'feos, and a very large number of
follow.
Bystanders,
seen
to
have
claim
who
IMPKRIAIi LAUNDRY CO.
George H. Thomas, traveling rep- people are marking the evening of the affair, say that as Barber got out
engage!.
30, as
resentative of the Mcintosh Hardware Wednesday. September
up
got
ot
fell,
machine
and
his
he
but
in
given
year
is to be
company, has returned to the city The ball this
that it d d not take long for a fight
from a business trip through the the beautiful Elks' ball room.
to start between the thrte of them.
TOWERS FISH BRAND
northern part of the territory.
At the weekly meeting of the Both Barber and Rockwell Loomls
held
Republican
club,
Men's
Tounz
Gallup
was
Huggett
S.
W.
of
Rev.
tell several times to the Sidewalk,
WATERPROOF
In the city for a short visit yesterday, at their headquarters on west btiver whie Kai,,h
an Injury to
en route to Portales, where he will avenue, addresses were heard on thJ jjj3
an iron post in front
OILED
CLOTHING
attend the conference of the Southern Important political questions of today. of J. li. Watson store,
longer looks better-wea- rs
Methodist church, which opens there the speakers being T. W. Smith, of' Blows were sn u k at first. Barber
.l A
Aurora, 111., who delivered a speecn today having a black and blue spoti and olve 4 more
tomorrow.
bodily comfort
Tjv
Col.
Conditions,"
eye.
snd
finally
over
on
"National
left
the
but
the) because cut on --v"A
A feature of the educational ex
-.
hlblt of the Interstate Industrial ex- E. Johnson, who spoke most enthus- - fight, according to spectators, devel-- i I
lorae patterns, yer
situapolitical
rough
opend
with
a
on
various
tumble,
into
tactically
and
position will be several children from
no more than
years
up
been
one
man
for
then
the
and
Smith
Mr.
other.)
has
tlons.
futA crowd gathered and friends of costs
the New Mexico blind institute.
the 'just os good kinds
a personal friend of Mr. Taft, havperlntendent Gilt, who Is blind
finally separated) SUITV3Q9$IICKR53Q9
the combatants
self, - will be in charge.
Two boys ing known him since boyhood.
them.
Itnchrteil Lmmi Is raid to J ' SOLD EVERYWHERE
mu-nk--

ROUGH DRY.
De you know what this means? If
not ask our drivers to explain It to
you.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

y

J

CARLTON!I
AND
OLYMPIC
I

are the best in the city
Corliss-Co- on

There arc two new

Arrow
.

fro

OLMOTI

u

Collars

UJC

COLLARS

one-stor-

-

Interstate
Shirts

1

:

lle-ste- r

Our Fall Line of

In

TWO FOR a QUARTER

the box. It will be opened

14c 9furttc
Cluctt, rouliody & Co.. Troy, N. Y.

September

iota.

THE CHAMPION 6R0CRY GO.
Mmttmueel Bros.. Proprietor

922-02-

tpmelml

print Chlckmm
Mess fg

Don't Forget The

ed

latest.
will be surprised how
well they lit and how

Wmmt Ttfmrm:

4

clusive and the very

The prices run from

Groceries

Make the most trips to
the laundry. Test them
and convince yourself.

ex-

and Fancy

Grocery and Meat Market.Staile
mm turn my

The patterns are

Reynolds &
Loken

$1.25 up and you
long they wear.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Non-Sectari-

Lf

could have kicked Barber in the head
several times while be was down, if
he had wanted to, but that he refrained, tie remained in the offl :e
two hours after the occurrence withadverany
out feeling any iil effects.
of the places
For Information eoncarrsitif
He then went to his home and
tised In this column anid U dmerttive literature,
spent the enriy evening hours sitting
ccall at The Cltlssn orti
aevwMis
on
the front porch talking. About 8
Manager, Alb"iuerqn Otiixmc ainvenema. N. M.
o'clock he felt ill and Dr. R. L. Harney
summoned to the home.
ii;fc There was
was no skin abrasion and no
6tu
apparent fracture of the skull. The
AH IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.
physician administered a heart stimulant to Loom is and left the house.
dene-on-thc-Pec- os
He was called again about two hours
but before he arrived at the
hills on th Pecos river, IH Bailee from Row later
Located among pine-cla- d
house Loomls had expired.
Good hunting and ashing
station on the main line of the A. T. A a F.
Dr. Ramey stated this morn'ng that
oakes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wed- while it had not been definitely denesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me. termined what caused the death, he
Rates tl.tO per day. 18.00 per week. Meals lOe. Transportation from station was of the opinion that there was no
Mrs. U. B. Bergmann. Rows. N. M.
ll.VV.
question but that it was caused by a
fracture and hemorrhage at the base
of the brain. He said that when h
first attended the deceased a heart
stlmulent was administered.

Hotels and Resorts

HIGHLAND

COR. SECOND AND GOLD

FIRE

put

LARGE DINING ROOM

1

ui

n
1.1

H0AE COOKING

fire station
The new llljiilanJ
th:s morning tit
into t unun.-jiiumilt
V o clock, and tin
evi i.u.g Albuquerque has
vi'iy null ti.uipoej fire
fighting tf'ni pani'v,
Chii f li j:tl. - said tliiw morning
that . ti d.iy li' lmj hopi d to install
tin- in a- r,.Tiii'iy last n ght Lut owliiK
of the old
to a d iay in tinn.ifrii tlie 111- n uugou could not
t.ikt-1to the- in w btation until this
morning.
The installing of the Highland
0:1 use
ftuiiun
the people of
li. at part of the ci y to fei secure la
p; ii'.r, Hon !rom in,- and the business
.li trirt of tlio city doubly secure. According to the fire alarm systen
which ha.- been worked out by Chief
I; j' il. s, both companies
1)1 rcspoid
'o fires nf conieyuence occurring In
i.i section of the city. Every
the bu.-liii nn f.'urn
liro.td'A'av and
M
h sireet und TiJeras avenue and
U- n.l
r
go
will
aliiiuHaneou.y
avetiu
t.i i.eth stations.
This should not b forgotten by tho
p.:?:
which should aLo remember
rub refrardii!
alarms turned In by
telephone. Central telephone Btatlon
g
l'l ficure cnniplcuou-slIn the
of fire alarms In the future.
The preson turning In an alarm U to
tell Ceiitrtl as near as possible th
xnr-- t
of the fire, ar.d Centril
veil: send tht mtBsage to the firs de
par'nient. The Highlands ttat'on wl'l
b.' kniwn as station No. 2 and the
number of the telephone there 1j 37.
The Second street station Is station
K.i. 1 and has telephone No. 100. The
n.-stitlon will be under
Chief Klein. There are five men t
station No. 1 arl four at station
No. t.
n

to

e.--

-

i.

LOS ANGELES

C. Bilicke

John

S.

M;tchcil

fw ruRviruRt

TWO jvrtV ELt.'ATGRS

NZW FLUMBSC
NSW
rini.le tins Nain fur
Kiftj T'::CssL(3 Uoi's'S Wortn of
C'.ive; e: ce, C't::: fji'l and S,tf.y,
riSE-PROOriH-

C

Headzuzrtcrs for New Mexico
Klei-.r- ie

bt,

far

to
it, our

si ftcs

u.'

Railway

Tin

licjiis.

a'-- o

;ul: mi,i

I

Hotel i ad

V ort

fFu1'

iiutuii,
i ban fcver

119 S. 2d St.

door frame
specialty. 403

a

41.

Teh-pho-

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda

20

Cash Discount

in the City

on all

Vann Drug Co
Oak

BEST SHOES 111 TOW1
FOR THE MONEY

l

Rgpair fngn Qgr Specialty

Chiffoniers

R. MATTFUCCI

I Hi 5

Street

.

.:.
'
1.
J V.;... Al. tr''ry

Fust National

Large Variety
to Select From

Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

t Imported
t

and

We Just Received a Carload
of the ramous

$250,000 I

Montezuma Grocery

t

ALBERT FABER f

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

;

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

STOVES and RANGES

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, 1'hone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

1

THE

Albaqtierque Lumber Co

The

Every

Old

Stove

Reliable
Line

I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

;(

1st NatL Bank Bldj- -

nss,

coc3ooocoo ooooC)Cioaooooac)oao

t--s

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

When In need of
etc. Seroen work
South IV. Srce.

PflMMIQCO
uun;m!uuiuu

City Kuw lluk Two Stations, A fiord -iiijf
l'rouirllnu tor Ail
ixvtioiii,.

BEST OF SERVICE

UUio

MILl

.

STATION

WILL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE

PLENTY OF KOOM

''JfBRW1"

PLANING

THE OLDEST MIIJj IX THE CITY

VXt N. 1st.

Cliff

COLUMBUS HOTEL

t,

auorontefd
watcrprool

ALBUQUERQUE

Lumbar, Glass, Cement and Rex FiintkolB

First and MarqUe

Jil

l

j--

iilgila

Roofing
A

Albuqaerqtse, New Mexico

!

.

MALLEAIILK STEWART

m

y

Do Id
I
I

am r
the

need tin

.,0

.r

lic t df

prepare'

rnd prevent

.'S out: re
removes rac

,

j,

Star Saloon
OLD TOWN
t';

::t

Jir.i,

I'.v
C;;.;

a:U
tr-and

Iceiy Furnlihsd Rooms

bair. For a."aa.-----

!

call and consu

w-

WNE 312

x - jjiL.ji.

-

m

1

until,

J.o-s

tj.iriK-i- i

CN THC CAR

IAf

oOE DEL ERA TE, Pi op.

nt'xup and srrrrrsov ilvts
L M.IAUXXL'S.

FOH aVMJ AT

The Best Line Ever BroughClnto'Jhis City.

trans-mittln-

; Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone mskes tn
duties lighter, the cares lew
and the worries fewer.

The
telephone
pressr?
your health, sroloDrs
ur
protects
your
and

rr

tea.

TOU NEED A TELBl HONE3 IN TOUR HOM1

c

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

PUCE

YOUR ADS Ifl IKE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

r

PAOE KIT.

A

Moral Poison Spread By Dramas and Dances

l.TTTQTTCTOTTT!

CITIZEN.

to memory othpr grst forrrt flrea
which have attained historic Import- ance.
One of the earliest of those was
the great Mlramichl fire of 1825. It
began Its greatest destruction about
1 o'clock In tae aftcsiieun of ustober
1 of that year, at a place about sixty
miles above the town of Newcastle,
on the Miramlchi
river. In New
Brunswick.
Before 10 o'clock st
nght It was twenty miles below New- castle. In nine hours it had destroyed
a belt of forest eighty miles long
and twenty-fiv- e
miles wide. Over
more than two and one-hamillion
acre almost every living thing was
killed. Evea the f sh were after- wards found dead In heaps on, the
river banks. Five hundred and ninn- ty buildings were buined. and a num.
ber of towns,
Newcastlj,
Chatham and Uouniastown, were de- etroyed. One hundred and sixty per-- )
sons pcrisned and nearly a thousand
head of stock. The lo. from thii
Miramlchi fire is estimated at $3U0,-00not including the va.uj of the
timber.
In the majority of such forest files
as this the Uesu uctioii ut t!i- innii r

it,

SETT,

WKDXlTKDAr,

1109.

'

i

The

lf

'

look

O

for a
Prosperous

I

j

Business Season

-

Is

r,.
I.la llicirtt KMi.'iiiu 1,.
ih.,
that of the taiile and build jigs, fjr
it carries with it the impovciioiiuieiu
of a whole region tor tens or even

!lS

uV'Jf

hundreds of yeais afterwards.
The
loas of the oiumpage value of tne timber at the l me of the tire is but a

o&d

small part ot tile uaiuage to tnj
neighboinood. The wages that would
have been earned in lumbering, added
OENEK, OP THE "SOUL to the value
of the produce that
KJ S3."
would have been purchased to supply
the lumber camps, and the taxes
Asqulth's lead, and Maud Allen be
came a valued guest in London so- that would have been devoted to
roads
and other pub.'io Improvements,
ciety.
furnish a much truer measure of how
The cabled description of the dance much, sooner
later, it coats a .e- Immediately attracted the attention g.on wueu iL orforests
are destroyed
managers.
of New York
Gertrude oy lire.
lleflman braved public sentiment In
The Peshtigo fire of October. 1871,
the sensuous dance orgy, which was was still more sovere than the
i.
found to be In demand. Since then
It
covered au area of more
the "moral malaria' shows In New than 2,000 uquaru miles .n VViscei
York have exceeded "the limit" time sin, and Involved a loss in timber
and again, and now the interior Is omer property ot many millions and
of
to be Inoculated with the poison.
dollars. Between 1,200 and 1,600
One of the choice bits put out by persons perished,
including nearly
Klaw & Erlanger Is the "classical" half the population of Peshtlgo, at
ballet. "The Dryad." In which Mile. mat time a town of 2,000 inhabitants,
Auellne Benee is seen to do a "soul Winer tires of about the muiu lime
A VAUW5VILL.B
"SALOMIST"; LTL.L.IAN RtTS- - kiss," wnicn ought to produce a flne were most destructive In M.chUau,
RVA TANOOAT.
SBLX WHO HAS A DBCENT SHOW, AXD liOTTA FAUHT, SALiOUB crop of affinity and automobile rela- A strip about forty miles wide an J
180 miles long, extending acioss the
tions from each and every performARTIST IN "THE MIMIC WOKU)."
J I.I...; U' .
ance.
central part ot the state, fiom Lakj
peal to and arouse low emotions, but
New York. Sept J 3. The mener-kaugeFur the superlative of nastrness Michigan to Lake Huron, was devasof the Rlalto are aboat to that can be presented under the guise Rva Tanguay, almost nude, carries tated. The estimated loss in timber
umm& orer the cities of tae country cf "art"
the banner in vaudeville ranks with was about 4,000,000,000 feet, boa.d
The worst of it all is that people a Salome dance. The excuse for this measure, and in money over $10,000,-00- 0.
tka cerma of an epidemic which haa
Several hundred persons per- tks new name, "moral malaria.' An- - se . to crave something that la is, of course, also "art."
Oeony Oomatock, the official purl-Mor, worse something thai
Of course the managers have some isnea.
mo dlajrnoae the disease.
in the early part of September.
will Intoxicate the passions. They real wholesome shows that will reach
Ton are liable to catch It at almost want to see the woman of the night every city this season. John Drew 1881, great fires covered more than
1,800
square miles in various parts of
nor. theater tbla season.
New shows life, if you please, she of the black-o- n' Is out with "Jack Straw," a Maughan
Michigan. The estimated
loss,
r starting on tour. They are laden
in
c eye brows and painted cheeks. comedy.
Ethel Barrymore has
with the contagious germs of the They want to hear her hollow laugh- heart thumper In "Lady Frederick." property, in addition to many hua
saarsl malady.
ter and her moans of passion as she Maria Doro will be seen In "The dred thousand acres of vaiuaole tim
was more than $2, 300, 000. Over
Performance
that are to be gtren savagely distorts her naked floKh in Richest Girl." Wm. Collier Is lead ber,
6,000 persons were made destitute.
Ing man In "The Patriot"
at the most aristocratic playhouses la wild abandon.
tke country reek? with filth. The
The "moral malaria" shows startDavid Warfield will start the sea and the number of lives lost Is variSalome dance, for instance, far out ed In London. It was In one of the son again with "The Music Master,' ously estimated at from 150 to 600
goes in Immodesty many exhibition? most fashionable English playhouses and later will appear with "A Grand
aue most, uescructive t re of more
atoeped by the police In the legtu- - that Maud Allen first presented her Army Man." Blanche Bates has "A recent years was that which started
ta "burlesque" houses. Attend- - "Salome" dance. It received Instant Fighting Hope." And Wm. Dodge near Hinckley, Minnesota, September
las, while the area burned over
at one of the "mural malaria" approval.
will continue with that doubly whole' i,
was less than In some other great
Lady Herbert Asnnlth, wife of the some Hoosler play, "The Man From fires,
.Mows how popular outdoes and is
the loss of life and property
wore than a substitute for the "al
prime minister, of London, Invited Home." Lillian Russell, whose per was very
heavy. H'nckley and bIx
party."
the actres to her home, and ap- petual beauty always delights, Is tak' owier towns
were destroyed, about
Managers
are taxing their
peared In public In her company.
ing "Wildfire" out for a trot through 600 lives
Were lost, more than 2,000
in drrlslng dances that ap
Other society leaders followed Mrs. the westlest west
persons were left destitute and the
estimated loss in property of various
kinds was $25,000,000.
'
Except for
in making the bequest he olalc-- that used effectively. A series of friezes the
heroic conduct of locomotive en'
n was in rucognitiou oi niiauciai aid illustrate Franklin's many character- gineers
The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
and other ra.lroad men the
g ven by his Boutou ti lends wiii'jn istics, while several of his maxims, loss
Ufa
of
would
have
been
much
a.
Liijoied nun to begin busmen in
selected from "Poor Richard's Al- greater.
U
and winch wad the touuda-uo- u manac," ate Inscribed on panels about
This fire was aU the more deplor
ot hu lortuuu. Ihut youug men the lobby.
able because it was wholly unneces
of the sary.
The utilitatrian features
in similar need might have tuo adFor many days before the high
vantage of a he.piug baud, and be- building include a lecture hail, w.Lh wind came
and drove it into unconcome "serviceable to their counlry, ' a gallery, of a seuting capacity of trollable fury,
it
burning slowly
he devised that trout the dam of its 1,000, laboratories for every brancn close to the townwaj
Hinckley and
acceptance small sums of the prin- of mechanics, 13 class rooms, a li- could have been putofout.
cipal Buuuld be loaned at 6 per cent brary, etc., ail equipped with the latinierudl to young man led apprentices est devices. Instructors selected from
How to tiet Strong,
o liodlon. 'the Uuolecs who wer-- j the leading manufacturing industries
r.
J. Daly. of 1247 W. Congress St..
practical
will
pupils
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the
the
selectu
tue
be
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train
by
to
named
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Chicago, tells of a way to become
men, with the tnree miuUieid of the side of mechanical drawing; machine strong. He says: "My mother,
who
and Memphis, Tenn., tha next 9.77J for the poUce department increased
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taking
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which
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Congregational,
oldest
Is old and was very feeble. Is deriv
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and
kinds
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all
of
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trudt
ing so much benefit from Electric
Given In 1793 It Has Accu- and
Cost of Maintaining Public School. a gain of 6.8 per cent. Those of the
o years chinery; mechanism, or the problems
uas been admiulaUrcu
Bitters,
my
I
10
feel
that
it's
duty
The report presents a very Inter- tire department Increased from $1.33
md suc- - of pulleys, cams, gears, etc.; archi- tell those who need a tonic and
with Hiwtton' usual ti
mulated 118 Years for the cedd.
esting table showing tho costs of to $1.61, a gain of 13.6 per cent. Per
in liXU lioaion uau a. wj.u.-lio- n tectural drafting from the builder's strengthening medicine about it. In
maintaining free public schools for capita expenses for health conservaToday metropolitan view point; shop formulae and in- my mother's case a marked gain i.i
of 18,320.
Ji JJeneflt of American Youth
the several cities, Including In such tion Increased trom 22 to 23 cents;
Boston, which included several closu-- y dustrial arithmetic; practical matheflesh
has
resulted,
Insomnia
has
been
costs tho Interest on the Investment a gain of less than 6 per cent. Those
populated couiinuniliLa, haa a pop- matics for carpenters and builders; overcome, and she Is steadily growing
i.
In school buildings and grounds. Tne of sanitation, from 91 cenu to $1.1.
industrial chemistry, with special ref- stronger."
ulation of more than oue in liiou.
Electric Bitters quickly
relative Investment of cities in school a gain of 30.8 per cent; highways Inf Boston, Sept IS. Five thousand The legal status of tn trust, which erence to Important commercial prod- remedy stomach,
and kidn y
ucts; steam engines and boilers, deal- complaints. Sold liver guarantee
property may be noted by thu vary- creased only from $1.72 to $1.75, and
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at
now amounts to over $tuU,uuo, was ing wit hthelr construction, use and
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fUed by the tumu m 104. heat generation; lndustr al electricity, all drug stores. 60c.
on ?uch investments.
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maxim, "A penny saved la a It la a
IP YOU'RK IX THE MARKET
fireproof bu'ldug and disease. Whether these impurities in the blood are the result of some area was West Hoboken, N. J., which years mentioned:
$3.60, $3.87, $4 Ot,
Bony earned," when, with character- of ateel and concrete, with outer walls debilitating sickn.ss, nn old taint from a former disease, or
FALL AXI WIXTKlt CMTUBS
whether it is had 646 acres. There is often a great $3.99 and $4.25. These expenses in- FOU
nox-istic humor, he devised that the gt?t of Bedford stone and brick, following hereditary bail blood, there is but one way to cure Feres and ulcers,
axytiiixu fkkvknt
and that disproportion between the area cov crease, therefore. In four years 15. 2 VOlil j.irr
mt $5,000 should be saved and al- the colonial style of Franklin's day. is to purify the blood.
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SALESMEN

WASTED

be thorMessenger boys. Western WAHTED Salesman; must
dry goods and
with
oughly
familiar
Co.
Telegraph
Union
clothing. State experience and aal-aa,
WANTED Team and wagon or "adexpected. May Bros., La
Sturgea
sikonnord,
dle Donles. N. O.
N. M.
hotel.
WANTED High claaa salesmen for
WANTED Partner on a land seeking
New Era Safety Accounting System
tour wieh team Into Colorado. N.
for banks, merchants and profesO. Skonnord. Sturges noteu
Wonderful opportunity.
sionals.
weeds on vacant
Plow A M otter Co., $816 Wabash
WNTSD To cut
624
Bledsoe,
Doo
to
Apply
Ave., Chicago.
lota.
New York Ave., or mall card
WAN'IKD baleumen for guaranteed
run
to
WANTED A capabletnlller
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
a flour mllL Apply to U. 8. Mlera,
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
High commissions.
Cuba.. N. M.
manufacturers.
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing
WANTED Two tinner at once.
House, I4U Michigan Ave.. Chicago.
Hardware company, Albu
querque, W. M.
representative. We want
WANTED
a representative to handla Ford auANTED 50 teame for scraper
Santa Bar-btomobiles In Albuquerque and viwerk; $4.80 per day..
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
Tie and Pole company, Albu12.000 ha season. Write with referquerque or Domingo. N. M.
ences
at once. Ford Motor Company
must
$00;
with
Partner
wantedsoanleh:
Dept. H, Detroit. Michigan.
can clear from $
to J 10 a day. Must travel. Call WANTEL Capable salesman to cover New Mexico and Arlsena with
605.21. 4th St.
staple line. High commissions with
or
WANTED Experienced man
$100 monthly advance Permanent
In Albuquerque, a woman in
position to right man. Jess H.
each county to sell ostrich plumes.
Smith Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Mexican drawn work, waists, etc..
WANTED
Salesmen or guaranteed
at half retail prices, still make
used automobiles, all prices, cars
targe profits. Largest direct Imrebuilt and guaranteed like new by
porters selling through agents.
manufacturers, high commissions,
Write today for exclusive agency.
great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
H. Goldberg & Sons, Omaha. Neb.
House, 210 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
Help
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Furniture. Pianos, Organs,
and other chattels, also
Hors-Wago-

on SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
R.JCEIPT3, as low as $10 and as
blgh as (200. Loans are quickly
made and strictly private. Time:
One month to one year given. Goods
remain In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to ana from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg
802 M West Central Avenue.
PKIVATI0 OT'llCHS
Open Evenings.

Mc-Into- eh

ar

price paid for gunnysatks.
Albuquerque Milling Co., south of
town.
AGENTS VVAN'TED Tu sell guaran
teed safety raaur; price 60c; big
profits; every man who shaves buys
one. ytanduad Supply Co., 2017
Whitman St.. Cincinnati, Orrto.
WANTED Agents, either sex. earn
$i0 to $100 per week selling ex
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
patterns.
dress
waiet patterns,
drawn work waists. National lm
porting Co., Desk D. 63l Broadway,
New York.
erts
HlUilUWT

n

Female

new shipment.
Fine patterns and
Right prices at

A

clasTifhTd'
competent girl for gen$1.25 PER WOHD-insXOTICE FOR PCBM CATION.
so
ads. in 26 lead, ng papers in U. S.
N. M..
Fe,
at
eral housewerk. Apply at once
Office
Land
fanta
Copsead1 for list. The Cake AdvertisMrs. ti. U Brooks, 0J West
August 18th, 1908.
ing Agency, 427 South Main street,
per.
Notice la hereby given that Leon
Los Angeles.
N. M., has
of
Pedro.
Skinner,
San
ard
WANTED Lady cashier for dry
exgoods and grocery atone. State May filed notice of his Intention to make
MALE HELP
final five year proof la support of his
perience and salary expected.
Entry No
claim, via; Homestead
Bros., Las Cruces, N. M.
ASTHMA,
hay fever sufferers, I have
sanitary belts 06 made Aag. 18. 1808, for the
EaDT'SEWBHS Makefurnished;
found a liquid that cures. If you
111 Lou 1 and 2. N
N
SVe
and
NEK.
materials
home,
at
want free bottle send six cents in
8
NEK.
per hundred. Particulars stamped 8
stamps for purtage. Address V,
51. Dearborn
Dept.
Section 24. Township 11 N.. Range
envelope.
bei Gorham, Grand Rapids, Mich. 476
will
5 E., and that said proof
Specialty Co., Chicago.
Shvpard Uldg.
made before A. E. Walker, at Albu- Traveling men and so4i'jl-tor- s
14th.
on
querque,
October
M.,
N.
WANTED
FOR REST
unfe
calling on druggists,
108.
tioners, etc., covering Albuquerque
houses
6 room
He names the following witnesses
FOR RENT 2 to VV.
and surrounding territory and stales
to prove his continuous residence up
H. McMilllon,
close In, modern.
to curry our celebrated
line of
on, and c.i:vveti-ri. tie land, via:
durlots,
vacant
Two
chocoluU'f on good commission
FOR RENT
of Sa Pedro. N.
Jaaa
Corner,
congress.
Irrigation
ing
basis. Bowes A.l grettl, 35 River
at; Frisian Itsatea, of Ban Pedro,
St., Chicago.
dose In. John M. Mooro Realty N. It.; Jaaa O. Samora, of San Pedro,
Co.
N. M.; Jose M. Skinner, of AlbuquerWANTED By Jobbing house, men to
for que, N. M.
ell rugs, linoleum, etc., on comFOR RENT Two pleasant rooms
d,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
light housekeeping. H. E. Ruther-formission. Men calling upon email
Register.
617 So. Broadway.
trade preferred. Comparatively little weight or bulk to samples Care
FOR RENT Furnished front room
OF AUTOMOBILES,
"Linoleum," room 1201, No. 108
new and clean; no AUCTION SALE
everything
TOOLS, ETC
Fulton St., New York.
health seekers. 226 N.Walter St.
October S, 1908, at
Saturday,
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished he corner of Central avenue and Sec
AGENTS
I will
ond street, at 11 o'clock a.
rooms. 612 N. Second St.
xell to tlte lilRliowt bidder, for casta.
two automobiles In good running or OUR Japanese polishing cloth sells
FOP SALE
der, one automobile out of repair, a
everywhere; 10.000 sold last month,
lot of tools and ouier article, tne
FOR SALE Good cook stove.
agents' samples 10c; selte for 25.;
property of tlte Estancla Automobile
catalogue
free. Robinson Mfg. Co.,
vrvvnSAT.Pl Underwood typewriter, company.
88 Lincoln Ave., Chicago.
can
De
etc.,
tf Tlie automobiles, tool,
tit viiilptt studio.
?210 MOTOR cycle or horse and bugBeen and examined at No. 408 Wea
gy furnished our men for travelling,
rw
FOR SALE Second hand buggy and
avenue, Albuqoerqne,
Copper
211
McMilllon.
W. H.
harness.
besides $86 monthly and expenses.
Mexico.
West Gold.
OTTO DIKCKMANN, Trustee.
taklna orders for portraits. Par
mostly
i?7vr SALE 30 laying hens,
ticulars free with beautiful reproduction of 16x20 o 1 painting. K.
White Legharns; 8 cockerels. White
Leg- Colkc Oolena and
V. Martel, Dept. 476, Chicago.
i roosters. White
Chamberlains
hnma? l incubator and brooder; Dlarboea Remedy Is well najnel. For
..uorai hundred feet of chicken pains in the st mach, craup eolle ea4
.1,. win sell cheap If sold at diarrhoea It has no equal. For aa
once. Inquire 208 North Third St. by all druggists
ST, VINCENT ACADEMY
FOR SALE A fine Hardman plauo,
waists
on
A
best
vrork
shirt
the
For
tone.
nw. beautiful
1
Co.
BOARDING AND LAY SCHOOL
chance to possess an Instrument of pasronlze Hubba Laundry
what
unexcelled make at Just half Whlt--- ..
Our children's tan Vict Kid shoes
For Yountf Ladies and Misses
On exhibit at
It Is worth.
unsurM.wir Store. 124 3outh Sec In either lace or button are
of the
In Chtti-ypassed In wear, fit perfectly and look
ond street. Albuatierana
neat; E to 8. $1.26: 8V4 to 11. tt.BO;
"RANCH FOR SALE, by owner. Three 11
OF
CHARITY
SISTERS
t,
Itt to C. $8.86. C.
hxnirori and thirty acres of Rio May's toShoe1186;
Store, 814 West Central X 6rner 6th St. and New York Ave
Fer avenue.
nnnda Valley Irrigated Land. under
tile soil, iandy loam. All
For Particulars, Address
Small
inrinnrndent nrlvate
AND GENTLEMEN'S
LADIES
Per- GARMKNTS
SlHlER StPEftlOB.
aost of ditch maintenance.
CLEANED WITHOUT
watpr rights. Two hu-BV
FABRIC
..n.ni
TO
THE
INJURY
dred acrea have been leveled and FHENCII DRY CLEANING PRO-CF.Smiles
cultivated. One and one-haGRILA5f, TAILOR, 110
Convenient W EST GOLD.
from railway station.
markets. The best stock ranch In
ED.
New Mexico or will subdivide and
Tike rapid Increase In our busruen
in tracts of twenty asres or Is due so pood work ami tn'r treat-memore to suit purchaser. Part cash,
of our patrons. Hubbs Launtime. Address. R. F., ClUxen. dry.
It la not what you pay for advertisWe are showing the best line of
PAYS
ing but what advertising
nonular priced school shoes for boys
eyes
your
Our
YOU, that maket it valuable.
and g rls that you ever laid
Jobbing Promptly Attended 1)
on. They look neat, f t perfectly and rates are lowest for equal service.
$1.00
wear well. Prices range from
.
1'hoiK-s- :
to $2.2.j. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 e
Shop K"'"'); ' Ilcbidcnce K)2
An ailvertlsenient In The Clll- Wet Central avenue.
an 1 an Invitation extended toa
money
Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper hs.
all onr rcnilrr. We Invite
Partner wanted with K.0.00 several
Inrae in.ijrlty of the people to
Chance to make
secured.
ALBUQUERQUE,
. M.
vonr wore.
hun.lred dollars ovrr fair. Call at
I
S.
Robin107 West Central avenue.

3itlrrj,

-

'

J?

The House Furnishers
209 W. Gold Ave.
UZHZZXXZXXIZZXZXXZZXXZ

JUST SNAPS
bouse,
a bargain if talsen at once.
FOR 8 A LK Rostanrant, good
paying business. Must be taken quick.
FOR RENT r Store room,

First street.

N

Get a Travelers' Aocklent and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. SCHTJTT,
219 South Second Street.

CXXDOCXXICKXXXXXXXXICXXXXXXXXJ

MOKE BARGAINS IN RANCIIE8.
of very good taaJ
snlles
ordl
of town, well fratord with barbed
wire and cedar post; I7M.M
Vlfteea

mcrtm

ander Irrigation, foar

Fifty acrea first daaa irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire and large
cedar ports; price per acre, S75.00.

About 100 acrea of Brat
irrigated land, located four ml lea
north of town, SO acrea under
cultivation (laet year wae planted
In wheat), well fenced with foeur
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only $0500.00.
Tola
la a snap for somebody.

A. MONTOYA
HerJ ElMate and Loans. N alary
Public. Ill W. Gold Ave.

and

DR. J.

K

C1LV1T

Orace. Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M.

)

son.

aeeiiiaeaae

Resohei that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinls
a oiwi fr.r nil nurnoses be male cot
on the regular requisition t'.Lr.X
Coheres tr-- .
' he fo-irrigation
- that purpose, ana sJ4
ty
;u. n "u must he
:
,
of the aadaiog e&a- c- - in his
e ..m
btici.il tj 4

AN ENDORSED CHECK

rTrrTT?rrrzziS3
GIVES NO GROUND
FOR DISPUTE

.

.

i.: ..).
l:i r. re-.

.

i.

t
4
r
K

.

til V!i
tlrxta: ti.it prtptr'.y

aijit

b

't:rd at tfP9
JTSilt til
any iRttfnr et t51
ty tts
cojjjr!-.tM-

ff fill! tXiaiaiiiAi, CI
;2:--a r? ips i r. ur
.:irnjC1C arms,
CbllWJS

J,a'at'ai;

The endorsement upon the back cf each check b evidence that

the party received payment.
This endorsement mjke each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill tiie second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer except cnal advantages for checking; accounts, both
large and smail.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

t" KrO'. Uj
AND

at Law.

Attorney

Penalona, Land Patent Coprwrifbaa
Caveata, Letter Patent, Trade
Marks, Claims.
S6 F Street, N. W., NVaalUngtom. D. C
TUO& K. D. MADDISON

. THKOiT

QUAV AH i
T--

Til

ii

T

fcA

--

-

Very Serious
It U a very serious matter tC tck
for one medicine and tave tte
wrong one given you. Fof tti3
reason we urge you la baying
to be careful to get the genuine
BLAck-draiigH-

T

Liver Medicine
The reputation cf this

old, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation,
and livtr trouble, is firmly established. It does not irsJtate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it yould riot be the favorite liver powder, with a lurr
sale than all others combined,
SOLD

W

TOWN

W

.18

.lit

9i

t

At Detroit
R. H.
1
Detroit
8,
X
4 IS
Boaton
Batteriua: Wilk tt and Schmidt; Ot- cotte and Doaohue.

position and New Mex
lco Territorial Fair
mil ml

Albuquerque,

at Law.
Albaquerqne, N. M

In Bankruptcy)
Office 1'liotie 1172.

Walter Streeu

Fhone

KM

B. A. SLKYSTER

Iubllc
and II, Cromwell Block

Rooms 12
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1S

Secretary Mntual Building Asaodatlar
217 West Central Avenue,

Mr. John White, of 18
Ave.. Houlton, Maine, says;

The TJ. S. Government la spending
millions of dollars to get a permanent water supply for ths semi-ari- d
lands.

It means millions of acres mads
tillable and fit for homes.

INSURANCE

A Paying Investment

N. M.

Sep. 29 to Oct. 10

A national event, worth crossing a
continent to see. Foreign diplomats. Government Officials, noted
Irrigation experts and Captains of

Industry

will

attend.

great exposition of Southwest
farms, ranches, mines and Industries. Indians too and cowboys
Cavalry.
U.
A

a

Very low

round-tri-

p

rates to

Al-

buquerque will ie made for
tills occasion.

on
mm

Attractive
ip to U.

side-tK

i

projecta

and (irand Canyon of Arizona.

r. a, pur or.

A. T.

4

S. P. Uy,

Auuugt'KuyuK

Be
Ask for Irrigation Booklet.
been troubled with a eoufh van
winter and spring. Laat wlater 1
tried many advertised remedies to
Our Prices AH
the cooch continued until I aoa3
a 6e bottle of Dr. Elnfi New Da
eovery; before that was half foae ta
couch was all gone. This winter ta
Team Harness, all leather. ... 111. SO
same happy result has followed!
84.00
few doses once more banished tM Team Harness, Concord
annual eough. I am now eoartB
Team Harness, Concord Heavy. J3.00
that Dr. King's New Discovery la Caw Team Harness, double buggy.
best of all couth and lung rvmedlea
110.00 to 114 05
Bold under crarantee
at all dree
tores.
and 1101. Trial bottU Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 10 CO
Single ljutny Hariu-d8.50, to 20. Oil
tree.
Single Kxpreds Harness
11.00 to 28.00
Celebrated Askew Sad
W WtlDMKN OF TUP
VflltI!
4 69 te
40. 0J
dles
.
MEET EVERY I IUDAY
Best grade of leather In all harness
lcct Every lViday Evening
and saddles.
at 8 Sliarp.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
IXIUCST LV EUvS' THEATER
Unless you traJo with us we both
SO. V. leoe money.
K. Y. Moore, C. C.
P. E. plillllim, tlerk.
491 Went Lead Avenue.
e
VISmXG SOYKRI3GN8 WEL- TIIOS. F. KELEIIER

Bargains

fsssexssssmsssz

.47,

Ameritaa Leace.

Come and see the prosperous Santa Fe Southwest where an the
way from Colorado to California
water Is king.

Gold Are.

Fire Insurance

ISFACXUlii

.4Tt

. on
a..

'

at Law.

A. K. WALKER

Trial EotUe Ftn
tUVHTRCUBLES.

83
90

R. II. E.
At Cleveland
7
Oevclana
0
4
Nw York
Batteries: ion. Bim's and Land;
11"CB. Maiiniiis and Blair.

Interstate Industrial Ex

1I1A SI. BOND

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

1

67
41
47

Irrigation Htm
Cong'ress

at Law.

Attorney

BjBBBBBBsasBSBTCBawsBBSewamMMvs

Discover;

ft
73

16th National

ArcliHect.

Kov

.Irfl
.M

64

T

.

1221 South

and Builder

.Ct

lU-n-

F. W. SPEXCEIl

Or, King's

81
74

Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn
St. Looi

.IM

60

SJ

IEPAIBINC

ARCHITECT

w

.674
481

Meat Market

(lU-fere- e

cough

71
76
81

National Lcaarae.
At New York
R. H. S.
asm st
,
4 8 1
Caieatro
Tswi Plau.
New Yerk
8 8,8
;
Phone 744.
Batteries:
Brewa
aaa
XXXXXXXXXICXXXXXICOCOCXXXXW
Kltng; Ames, McOinnlty and Bres
KDiltND J. AIjGEH, D. D. S.
han.
R, H. K.
8ecead game
THIRD STHEBT
Office hours. 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. as.
CMsags
8 8 t
1 :30 to 5 p. nu
1
New York
6
BaHerlen:
Brawn
and KTtog;.
Appotntmenta made by anall
Crandail, ller.limity and Bresaahaa.
306 Yet Central Avenue. Phone IU
HI Kln.l of Frenb and 8aK Meat
bit-aAt Bvoeklyn
R. II. W
haua)re
L. H. CHAMUKIUiAIN, D. D. &
1 16 .
Plttdbarg
EMIL KLJvLNWORT
1 7
Uasonle Bulltllnc. NorU Ttasrd BUi'rt Brooklyn
DentiHt.
Maddox anl Gtbso;
Batteries:
Pastorlna and Farmer.
Office Cromwell Block, Corner
Rio Grantle Valley laaal C.
ond Street and Gold Avenue.
At Boston
R. H. K.
Alboquerqne, N. M.
7
6 1
Boston
JOHN BORRADAILE
Oklettt UHtabuslied Office
0 6 I
St. Louis
m Albuquerque.
Mattern and Smith;
Batteries:
ReaJ Estate and Intesamenta
Baldwin and Moran.
of City Realty
Colleect
LAWYERS
Oftlee, Conuw TlUrd and Gold 4"
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
Alboqimraae, K. k Cincinnati
Phone 9
1 7 t
'
K. V. IX BRYAN
10 11
PbUadelphla
Ewlng,
Savldge
Battertac
v
Attorney at Law
Schlct; Corrldon and Dooln.
Office First National Bank Bolldlcaj
1
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
RECtlPIS
DOBSON
E.

Bank BUI.

CURE ths LUNC3

66
68

.611
.481

Bring U Your Prescription!

Rooms 1 and S, Burnett BoiUfnf;
Over O'lUeUy's Dra Store
Appointments made by Mad.

Attorney

KSLLthc

ti
72

ST

Philadelphia

All kinds of

JOUNW.WILSON

and

.68

Occidental Building

Dental Surgery.

Of flee 117 We

1111111

.687

4
.131
League.
Natioaal
Won. Lost. P. C

PittHbara;

CARLOS SABEDRA
Horse
Shoer

DENTISTS

61

77
67

l"KtJTHt DAY'S GAlklDK.

Surgeow

Salle 8, t, 10, Slate National Bank
Bd Doing,
Residence Phone 1088.
Office Phone 880.

8

Chicago

PHARMACY

DR. WM. SI 1 TOtl DAN

Atorney

S.

i

Clubs

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

lf

Carpenter

DRUGGIST

64
C9

.67T

Tl

61

........

Over Vann's Drug Store

Office 028; Hetndenos 10&8.

--

I

un

l

Corner Gold Ate. and 1st St.

Ilosneopatliio Physician

j

at

Hahn Co.

ALVARADO

!"!

League.
Wos. Lost. P. C.

America
Clubs
Cleveland
Detroit
Chicago
St. Leu Is
Bosten
Philadelphia
Washington
New York

New York

Homeopathic Fhjrsleians and Snrgeoae
i

irhrni:

F0URNELLE

HOW THEY STAND.

DRS. B RON SON A BRONSON

Davis & Zearing

SCORES

.

B. II. Griggs & Co.

Htgtdand Office 610 South vTaltss
Street. Phono 1030.

A

"WANTED

DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON
Physician and Surgeon,

FOR SALE- - Rooming

Miscellaneous

..k

PHYSICIANS

Navajo Blankets i

MONEY to LOAN

W ANTED

Ton

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American II look,
60.50; Cerrillos Lump, M.50. Anthracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.
TELKPnONB

LEAGUE

BASEBALL

Per

$5.00

I

w

W. H.
PERSONAL PKOPKKTT LOANS

DOMESTIC

GALLUP

io

COME.

408 West Railroad Avenue

U1P8

CES

DKa

Droughts in the East Are Foreaae;
Many Cattle to Market.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Sept. St.
Heavy catle supplies were received
at all the markets laat week, aaa
prices declined 10 to 40 cents as a
result. Droughts east of the Mississippi are forcing in a great many eat-tl- e,
but as yet few cuttle have been
marketed In the west on account seT
pastures drying up, although another
week or two of dry weather wlU.caaa.
the situation to become serious. 0t
far the dry, hot weather has beea ef
benefit to the corn crop In the weet.
as a rule. The unsatisfactory man
ket last week checked the run today,
only 18,000 he ad here, or 10.000
on last Monday. In eplte of that
bad conditions at Chicago the maxttet
here hi steady to 10 cunts higher today. Karma City paclsurs are kUiaag
more cattle than ever before, aad' 86
per cent more than at this period a
year ago. and country purchase ar
at their heaviest, 869 carloads "te
country pastures and feed lots last
week. Receipts today contain the
usual number from New Mexico aad
the Panhandle,' killing steers 18.48 te
84.00, cows 82.80 to $3.30, stock ers
and feeders $8.26 te $4.28. carves
3.76 to $6.60.
Calves were lower
hast week bat have rega'ned most (
the loss since Thursday. The mils-lai- n
ranges In Colorado are bogfnniag
to ship regularly, ateers here today at
$4.49 to killers, others $3.80 to $4.86.
cows $2.70 to $3.60, stockers aad
feeders $3.25 to $4.30. Prospects favor heavy rand, but the market ts
able to taka care of all arrivals, especially if we get rain within a week.
h i p and lamb applies have been
liberal. 18.000 here laet week. 11. IM
here today. Tea Jamb market sagged
a little last week, but closed withoat
any nit loss, sheep steady, market
eteaily to weak today. Bu'k of ar-rlvalH are from Utah, but Arizona Is
also a contributor.
Beet lambs are
from Utah, at $5.15 to 15.40, Arlsena
lambs to killer
at $5.00, feeding
lambs mostly at $1.60 to $4.85, killing sheep and y nrllngs $3.60 to $4.26.
stork and fiedintf wethers and yearlings $3.40 to Jt 05. breeding ewes
up to $4 25. Probably 40 per cent of
the total supply last week was taken
by country buyers, who are proving
the ma'n sustaining feature of tho
market.
Is more
nfrr re tats mm
erTtre
the wiuntry than all othor Sims
put tnsatnor, aiMl until the lue
ve enripna! to fee tneareSMi
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end
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Want ads (irtnted In the Cltlsea

vtfll bring results.

r
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WED EfDA T, REIT. M. IMS.
DO YOUR

tttS

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

The New

We bare received the first Shipment of nnr fan Regals and a
handsomer stock of stylish shoes you're never kid eyes) on.
Regal atjle means a good deal more than the more surface
style of some shoes yoa see. .It means that your Regals are reproduced exactly from the newest models of the exclusive bootmakers
of Xew Tork, and the custom etj le of Regale stars till the shoes are
worn out. That's because It's built la by the moat skillful shoe
.
makers
the world.
Ttie geaalne comfort of Retral qnartcr sixes la something you
win fed Jost as long as yon wear your Regals.

$3.50, $4 and $5

MILLINERY OF MERIT
Our Parlor is brilliant with the many colors
of the Fall's Fashions in Millinery.
We have never made so complete a show
ing of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats as
we are now offering for your inspection.

203 South Second

St

THIS GIRL
has a chance to be clean.

Let us Figure on rutting in That
1'lutnbing Work.

PARAGRAPHS

1 15--

BELL GO.

17 S. FIRST STREET

1

the
EVEUY FABRIC
done in a way to
keep the tfood style looking riirht,
.all-woo-

MALOY'S

two-butto-

dressier-than-busines-

j

use.

if

$22.50 to $32.50
We'll show you all sort of
pood thinirs to wear besides
clothes; shirts, neckwear,
hats and all the resu

SIMON STERN
ftpyVt

1

90 by

Hrt

The Central Avenue
SduffnCT

I

QUALITY

inmrfa

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tiiuare, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumis, Valves,
fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supples, etc.
WASOXS.

I'nPLEM NTS

FARM

AND

MAGIIXERY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

l

Wl DATTFDfsM
rlllLljUil
TELEPHONE 37

r

I"

UVRY
311-31-

3

AND

boarding stable

Witt Sllwr Avmaa

Albuquerqu.

N.M.

street

S02 8. FIRST ST.

SKINNER'S

GROCERY

f

Coffees

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
... .CALL... .'

HUB ESS LAUNDRY
CO.
THITE
WAGONS

The Paris Fashion Specialty Co.

Ii

i

i

i

CHAFING DISHES
jTT
Crn
Civil

C. V
Palace
00WeKJ0OeK)0Xw
BUILDERS'

'

AND

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

ter.

Native and Ctikttgo Lumber. KlurwIn.WUMaaas Paint Noste
esDuUdlnf fair. Planter, Llnie, Cement, tjiaea, fliiiii. Doors, Kte

J.

C.

Kt., Etc

IK

423 South First

BALDR1DCE

MADAM

The Home of Fashion
Vou need not g t0 New
york or ( hicago, Paris,
France, or Kansas City to loot- for your Fall
Suits, and Low Prices. We have one in your
home town, right here in Albuquerque. The
Paris Fashion Specialty Co., makes a
Specialty of Ladies' Cloaks, Suits, Waists,
Skirts and Petticoats only.
W e came here from New York City where
we have studied the Fashions of Ladies' Outer Garments for J 2 years and today we ask
you to take advantage of our many years' experience in selling Ladies' Outer Garments
and our Good Tailored Suits together with our
Low Prices, makes this town smile from th
East to the West End, from the South tc th
vtf
North End.

Paris" and

,

REMEMBER

New York.

We do

not run departments in
Our Store

212 S. Second St.

ilXi

-

You can choose any garment in our stor
in full confidence that it is up to th
minute in style and below any ether
house in the city in price.

STEWARD-LAM- B

Is now displaying
the most exclusive line of hats
in the city direct from

Yours Truly
E. L. Washburn Co.

(

Telephon.-- 1106

A
ILfLLJllO.

The Diamond

Phone 4

RICHELIEU t

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room (or them,
and are making special low prices this week to move vhera

WE

QUANTITY

JOHN sTbEA VEN

.

you want la know what nobby men will wear this
ask to see Stein-Bloc- k
fine clothes- "-

AIIE getting ready for tlie
National Irrigation Congress.
Mechanics are (Wing our
tore a thorough orerhaullng. We export to be lo ewllent trim on the
Srxt day of the great event. II OW
AIlOlT TOC?
DON'T NEGLECT to Improve your
personal appearance.
It's your be
capital. A sew suit at S11.S0 to $25.00
vlll le 'a good starter. Better con
suit us; we can hejn you.

AND

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and test weights as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindliLg.

65-ce- nt

South 2nd Street

Whitney Company

Clothier

Mars

SKINNER'S

White House
Coffee

l,

you'll find these clothes the best
lor your wear, the most perfect
clothes made.
We show you Just for example
one of the new
styles;
a very snappy, stylish suiu
In addition tr a preat line of
fa icy weaves and colors we want
you tojhave one of our fine black
s
suits for 2

.t

ns

!

25c Pound

Banquet Brand Sugar Corn
Many patrons of the house have declared their preference for another
film over the song feature of the
3 Cans for 25 Cents
show, many of the illustrated songs
being uninteresting even when sung
bv- the burnt- ilnran nht.lnahf
.
tiortlv
.
,
Belle Springs Butter
duo to the character of the songs and
mainly to the Inability of any singer
Insure In the Occidental Life.
to practice sufficiently six new songs
2 Pounds for 55 Cents
There will be a regular meeting of each
week. There will be six picElks tonight at the luuge room at a tures
performance,
at
with
each
o'clock.'
change nljrhtly, using S.000 feet of
"Damon and Pythias" at Elks' the- film and furnishing a full hour's
enater Tnursdny undur ausplcua of the tertainment.
Knighu of Pythias.
Harold Wood, of 60S South BroadLeslie W. llanna of Hlllsboro
spending a few days in Albuquerqu j way, narrowly escaped serious InPHONE 72
jury In a runaway on Central avenue
looking after personal affairs.
afternoon, when the pony
Judt In a shipment of mammoth yesterday
bloater mackerel,
the largeat that on which he was riling became frightswim. Price 40c at the San Jots ened and threw Its rider. The boy
IHE POWER OF A SMILE
was unable to free one foot from the
market.
dragged
nearly
fifty
stirrup
was
and
The most beautiful? dressed women
before he could free himself. The
"As Iron sharpenerh Iron, so the
of today are those who wear our gar- - feet
menu. The Paris Fashion Co., 213 pony was caught and the youthful countenance of a man his friend."
rider pluckily mounted and resumed
A smile will always brget a smile,
tioutb Second street.
his ride.
and we are doing our bust to make
Mr. and Mrs. 1L 13. Kennebeck of
our store wear the smile "that won't
Bclen have announced the engagecome off."
X
ment of their daughter. Miss Olivia,
New stocks arriving almost dally-n- ew
to KUey U. Kd wards, of this city.
Books,
new
Stationery,
new
W. W. Woods, formerly assistant
Leather Goods, a large assortment of
cashier of the First National bank
"Albuquerque" Souvenirs.
here, and now cashier of the AmeriOur newest addition Is Navajo
can National bank In Los Angeles, s
Rug. We have an assortment that
spending a few days In the city.
is unequalled, a selection of the nicest
Rev. McQueen Oray of Carlsbad, N.
rugs from a large Jobber's stock. Our
M., has accepted the appointment of
prices will be right down to bed rock,
sergeant-at-arms
to the Sixteenth Nafor we propose to make a noise over
congress.
Gray's
Irrigation
tional
Mr.
Navajo Rugs.
selection could not have been ImAll kinds of decoration
for the
proved upon.
coming festivities Flags. Crepe Paper all kinds of Novelties also PaSee the spectacular military maTRY A CAN OF
per Napkins from 65 cents to $3.60 a
neuvers, broadsword combats and
sword engagements in "Damon ani
thousand: our
lot has four
designs In colored borders.
Pythias," Thursday night at Elks'
theater.
STRONG'S BOOKSTORE
Phone 1104. Next door to Postofflee.
Attention, G. A. It.: There will be a
called meeting of i. K. Warren po.st
CLOVKs,
at the home of Commander Edward
GLOVES, DRESS CLOVES, GLOVES
Johnson, tie West Silver avenue, this
FOR
ALLL
PURPOSES SPLENDID
evening at T:J0. liy order of EdVARIETY. M. MANDELL.
1 pound can - - - - 40c
ward Johnson, post commander.
J.
O. Caldwell, adjutant.
2 pound can - - - 75c
EVENING DRESS SCITS AND
The arrival of our fall suits from
TUXEDOS MADE ACCORDING TO
New Tork and Far la brings cheerful
3 pound can
1.10
FASHION. M. MANDELL.
crowds to our store. The Paris
Fashion Co., 211 South Second street.
SIIITMKNT JUST RECEIVED
every AV
Our work In RIGHT
the
Francis I. Lee, representing
oartnient. Ilnbha Ijiowlry Co
Amole Soap company of Peoria, 111.,
The reason we do se mucTi ROUGH
arrived on the limited today and will
DRY work Is becausa we do It right
remain until after the International
and at the price you cannot afford to i
exposition. The Amole Soap comve It done at home
pany will make an exhibit at the ex- 1 205 South First Street
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
position.
BTAGK TO J EM EX, LEAVES 111 I
Prof. Dl Mauro, the well known
violinist, heaus an orchestra of AlbuWr.ST JOT,D EVERY MORNING AT
querque musicians Just organized for
S O'CLOCK.
concert work of all kinds. Music for
dancing and concerts a specialty. Let-soon violin and piano.
Address
Prof. DI Mauro, care of Learuard &
Lindemann music store.
A high wheel automobile will be a
feature of the exh bit the Internation
IRANK TROTTER, Prop,
al Harvester company will make at
the International exposition. Tue
116 Cold Ave.
213
machine was set up yesterday at tie
business house of J. Korber & Co., on
North Second street and went to the
exposition grounds this morning by
Its own power.
'
A. taab, the veteran Santa Fe merchant and capitalist, is In the city on
CREMO
a visit to his son, Attorney J. Staab.
VULCAN BLEND
Mr. Staab has Just returned from an
X
JAMOX
extended trip to Europe. Mr. Staab
was absent from
RICHELIEU, One round Tins
the states fo tr
months and visited England, Germany
RICHELIEU, Two Pound Tins
and Austria, and feels much benefitted in health as a result.
Prices Right and every
An Innovation In the Colombo programme, beginning last night was the
X
Pound Guaranteed.
absence of singing. The management
hci decided to do away with the singing feature of the performance and
Instead substitute another reel of pictures. This change was not made
RICHELIEU GROCERY
with the Idea of economy, but with
Ttlipboa 233
the sole Idea of giving their patrons X
the most possible for their money.

f

HAS YOURS ?

L

Are the BEST ever
offered for men to
wean

GROCERY

MISS bUTZ

J.

19CM3

Marx Clothes

&

PERSONAL

For Fall

Phone 832

Street, Established

Lense Grinding Done on the .Premises

REGAL STYLES

Men's Styles

South Second

Hart Schaffner

Chase & Sanborn's
Fancy Blend Coffee

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
BttiBtR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110

4

MALOY'S

TROUBLE TOUT

We

A3

simply make a Specialty cf
Ladles' Outer Garments
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